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Dear Applicant, 

Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Hope for Women Pregnancy Services, a community initiative of Advokate 

Life and Education Services.  Each of our volunteers is valuable to us; without our volunteers we could not effectively 

operate. 

Advokate (Hope for Women) is a registered charity that makes a difference in the lives of women, men and the unborn.  

We reach our clients in four areas: 

1. Pro-actively through education in local schools, organizations and churches, 

2. In the moment of crisis through counselling and assistance to women facing an unplanned pregnancy, 

3. Offering follow-up support for all clients, including referrals and counselling, 

4. Restoratively by offering Post Abortion Recovery referrals and resources to women and men who have  

experienced an abortion. 
 

Our organization is unique and offers opportunities for volunteers to use their gifts, interests and passions.  Once you have 

completed the enclosed volunteer application package, the process to join our volunteer team is as follows; 

1. Send your completed application package to the Hope for Women office at #2-32700 George Ferguson Way,  

Abbotsford, BC, V2T 4V6, or email it to HopeForWomen@telus.net.  

2. A confirmation email will be sent to you confirming receipt of the application package.  Based on your areas of  

interest, you will be contacted by the Coordinator of Client Services to schedule an informal interview. 

3. An email will then be sent to you which will contain a link and code for you to apply for your Criminal Record  

Check for free. 

4. Training & Orientation. 
 

You will note that some of the questions on the application form are of a personal nature.  Our reason for asking these 

types of questions is due to the fact that volunteers and staff come to our centre with vastly different life experiences.  

Regardless of their life experience to this point, at our centre what matters is where they are NOW, not what has 

happened in the past.  Some of our staff or volunteers may have had similar experiences to those that a client is currently 

going through, so for that reason we want to be sure that healing, resolution, or a rejection of those things has occurred. 

There is no right or wrong answer; rather, it helps us to understand areas of strength and weakness and areas that could 

pose a potential challenge to someone in this department.  All answers are kept strictly confidential and are not shared 

with other staff or volunteers so you can be assured that all information that you shared is kept completely private. We do 

speak frankly with the women who come to us for help and ask them to be open and honest with us.  At the centre, we 

expect the same honesty and openness from our staff and volunteers.   

We look forward to meeting you and pray that God will lead you in this process. 

Sincerely, 

 
Elizabeth Sutcliffe 

Coordinator of Client Services 
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Volunteer Application 

 

Part A 

Name:    

Phone:   home   cell  

Address:     

City, Province:     Postal Code:    

Email:    

Birthdate:     Marital Status:    

 

Part B 

How did you hear about us?     

Why do you want to volunteer at the Centre? 

   

   

   

   

Will you spouse/family be supportive of your commitment to the Centre? 

   

Please circle your shift availability: 

a) One day every week b)   One day every two weeks 
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Part C 

Are you fluent in any other language?     

What would you say are your strengths & weaknesses? 

   

   

   

Describe your current and last occupation? 

   

   

Describe any previous volunteer, counselling, or skill related experience: 

   

   

   

How would you assess your current physical, emotional, & mental health? 

   

   

Are you currently taking any medication or under the care of a counsellor or physician?      Yes       No 

If single, are you committed to abstinence until marriage?  Explain. 

   

   

   

Have you ever been sexually abused?             Yes             No 
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Have you ever had a miscarriage? 

   

Have you ever had an abortion?  If so, explain. 

   

   

   

Describe any healing work you have done regarding your abortion. 

   

   

   

We recommend post-abortion counselling to all volunteers who have had an abortion.  Post-abortion 

counselling is available free of charge. 

If you are post abortive and have not participated in post-abortion counselling are you willing to do so? 

                                                                       Yes                                   No 

 

Part D 

Is there anything further you would like us to know about you? 
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 Part E 

Areas of interests (Please check all that apply): 

 Counselling 

 Public speaking 

 Research 

 Graphic design 

 Writing promotional materials 

 Writing articles and blogs 

 Advertising 

 Visual arts (creating videos, images, etc.) 

 Cooking/baking 

 Organizing & sorting 

 Filing 

 Doula services 

 Reception duties 

 Social media 

 Power point presentation 

 Data entry 

 Sharing your story in groups or events 

 Participating in Ministry Fairs 

 

Office Use Only – Interview Notes 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

I agree that the above information provided is truthful to the best of my knowledge and provided with 

my permission.  I understand that the information provided will be kept safe and confidential. 

 

   
 Volunteer’s Signature  Date 

 (Signature can be done at interview) 
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Volunteer Reference Form 

From Pastor 

 

Reference for:    

 

The above-named has submitted an application to volunteer for Hope For Women Pregnancy Centre.  A 

volunteer provides education and support to individuals regarding healthy sexuality, unplanned 

pregnancy, fetal development, and past abortion grief and pain. 

 

Some of the qualities sought in a volunteer are: 

1. A genuine commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord in their lives; 

2. A steadfast and faithful confidence in the word of God and an ability to communicate its truth; 

3. A dependable, responsible attitude; a willingness to give of themselves to the woman with whom 

they work; 

Would you please answer the questions below? 

How long have you know the applicant?     

How well do you know the applicant?     

What church are you affiliated with?     

Please rate the applicant regarding: 

 Below Average Average Above Average 

Dependability    

Spiritual Maturity    

Communication Skills    

Cooperation    

Compassion    

Working with those in authority    

Initiative    

Confidentiality    

 

Please write a short paragraph describing the applicant with particular emphasis on the qualities outlined above: 
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Does this applicant have any unresolved personal issues or any mental health conditions which in your 

opinion may affect their work at the Centre?      Yes No 

If yes, please comment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you recommend this applicant?  Please choose one. Yes with reservations No 

If with reservations, please comment: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Please print your name Signature 

 

  
Address  

 

  
Phone number Email 

 

 

 

This is a confidential reference.  Please return this form in a sealed envelope or email it directly to 

Hope For Women Pregnancy Centre.  Thank you! 
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Volunteer Reference Form 

From a friend or co-worker 

 

Reference for:    

 

The above-named has submitted an application to volunteer for Hope For Women Pregnancy Services.  

A volunteer provides education and support to individuals regarding healthy sexuality, unplanned 

pregnancy, fetal development and past abortion grief and pain. 

 

Some of the qualities sought in a volunteer are: 

1. A genuine commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord in their lives; 

2. A steadfast and faithful confidence in the word of God and an ability to communicate its truth; 

3. A dependable, responsible attitude; a willingness to give of themselves to the woman with whom 

they work; 

Would you please answer the questions below? 

How long have you know the applicant?     

How well do you know the applicant?     

What is your relationship to the applicant?     

Please rate the applicant regarding: 

 Below Average Average Above Average 

Dependability    

Spiritual Maturity    

Communication Skills    

Cooperation    

Compassion    

Working with those in authority    

Initiative    

Confidentiality    

 

Please write a short paragraph describing the applicant with particular emphasis on the qualities outlined above.: 
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Does this applicant have any unresolved personal issues or any mental health conditions which in your 

opinion may affect their work at the Centre?                 Yes                                 No 

If yes, please comment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you recommend this applicant?  Please choose one. Yes with reservations No 

If with reservations, please comment: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Please print your name Signature 

 

  
Address  

 

  
Phone number Email 

 

 

 

This is a confidential reference.  Please return this form in a sealed envelope or email it directly to 

Hope For Women Pregnancy Services.  Thank you! 

 


